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Preface

How are you! Thank you for purchasinq our instrument ln order to use il In

a better manner, we remind you to read the insttuction for use carefully

before use and keep it properly so as to look up in the luture use

Limited warranty and limited responsibility

Xintai Inslruments and Apparaius Co., Ltd guafantees that the product

enjoys warranty service of one yeaf from the purchase date

But ihe warranty is not applicable to fuse and disposable battery orlhe

damage caused by improper operation accidents negligence, misuse

remodeling, pollution and abnormal condition ofthe operation envrronment

The distributor has no tight to provide any waffantv in the name ofXintai

Instruments and Apparatus co , Ltd-

Xintai Instruments and ApparatLrs Co Ltd authorizes the retail dealers to

provide new ptoducts or unused ptoducts to nnal customers but does not

authorize them to prcvide guarantee with wider scope or different contents'

Only the products that are purchased through disvibutors autho zed by

Xintai Instruments and Appa€tus Co , Ltd or products that the purchaser

paid according to proper internalional pice can enjoy the warranty support

ofour company. When ihe product bought in a country is senl to another

country for repait, Xiniai Instrumenls and Apparatus Co 
' 
Ltd teserves the

right to chafge the imporl fees for the parts and components to be 
'epaired

or replaced from the Purchasers

www.xintest.com.cn

When warranty service is repahed, please contact the service center

authorized by Xintai Instruments andApparatus co-, Ltd to oblain the

aulhorization infomation lor retum Then post the product together wilh

probtem descflption to the seNice center with postage and insurance

expenses prepaid. Our company will not undertake any responsibility for

any damage occurred duing the process of transportation- The p.oductwill

be posted lo the purchaser ifter repair with the transportation expenses

paid by the purchasers.

lf the product failure is verified by negligence, misuse pollution change'

accidents or impropef operation or handling afler inspection, including the

overvoltage failure caused by use without following the rated value

stipulated by the prccluct or daily service wearthe of the pafts our

company willestimate the rcpair expenses and carry out repair afrer

obtaining the consent ol lhe pu rchaseE The product wrll be posted back to

the ourchaser after repai. with the ttansportation expenses paid bv the

The guarantee is the only compensation that users can b€ obtained and

does not include other express or implied guarantees- Xintai Instruments

and AoDaratus Co., Ltd will not undedake anv responsibility for any special,

indirect, accidentalor subsequent damage or loss induding any data loss

caused by any reasons or inference.

Because some countries or slates do not allow implied waranties and

incidental or consequential damages.Restsiclions so the above timitation of

liability and fegulalions may not apply to every buyer

The users shallmake promise thatthey familiadze with the application field

and occasion. The purchase indicates that the users are deemed to know

the suitability for the products.

www.xintest.com.cn ttti't(



Safety lnstruction

Please ensure that you have read and understood the safelv precautions

desc.ibed in the following texl befofe using the product so that you can

The safety precautions described in the following text guides you to operate

the prcduct and its accesso es corecily and safelv to avoid damage and

loss io you,othef people and the device.

A Considerations

Please observe the following guide in otder not lo damage the ptoduct:

Don't assemble or dismantle the product without permission.

The product is a type of super prccise equipment. Don'i iry to dismantle

assemble or femodel any part ofthe product. Repair ofthe product should

be made bytechnical personnel designated by Xintai Companv

Avoid damage to probe of the product
Note: don't putthe product close to strong heat soutce directly (such as

electric iron). Otherwise, it may damage lhe probe ofthe product.

Product hum
When the product works, lhere is light sound of clicking every sevefal

seconds. This is normal phenomenon thatthe lens captures images

A Warning

The warning describes the acts that may caLrse harm to users- Please

observe the following operation in ofder to avoid electric shock or personal

Warning: Don't aim the laser pointer at human or

animal's eyes. The laser given out by the laser

pointer may hatm the vision

. lf lhe product case is damaged, don't use it continuously'

Please coniact the local distributo6 or agents ofXintai under such

. During the process ol use, ifthe product i5 found with smoke'

spark and the burnt smell, please stop using at once.

ln case of such condition, the product power supply should be

powered off first.After the smoke and peculiar smelldisappears

completely, please contact the loc€l distributors ot agents of Xintai

a Don't remodel the adapt€r and the data line.

Othe|wise, such remodeling may cause shorl circuitorfire.

flti www.xintest.com.cn www.xintest.com.c" tlti'



Don'lw.ld the batt€ry wlihout permlsslon.

Such ops€tion maydamege the battery and reeult in leakage and

explo6lon ot the battery

Avold that the bettery b lmpacted (such a3 colluslon snd

frlllng, etc),

Such condition may damage the bsttery case or result in thatthe
bettery leak3 or explod€,

Plee3o pulloftlhe adaptoron the powersockst when charglng is

not mado,

Th6 6dEpt€r may get overheated if it is connected with power supply for

a long tlme, Thls may cause ov€fieating, deformation and flre.

Ploalo onsur€ lhat th€ plug ofthe adapter is inserted inlo the

tpaclfled power socket,

The adaptor plug may b6 difierent due to the regions. Please make

confirmation wheth€rthe specification ofthe adapter is consistwith ihe

apeclllc€tlon of€lectric appliances in your region. Otherwise, this may

ceuse overh€ating ofthe €quipment, electric shock,li€, chemical

leekege Insld€ the battery €xplosion and olher seriol,is consequences.

Wh€n th€ plug of th€ adapter or wlr€ ls damaged, stop using

Inmedlatoly.

Don't chang€ the battery unless th€ plug of the charger is inserted into

the socket complet€ly.

Do not touch the ol€ctrlc wlro wlth wo{ hand!,

It is possible to calse elecl c ahock when touching lhe €lectrlc wlre

with wel hands. When pulling out the electric wir€, hold the sl€cfic wir€

head dghtfy to pull out th6 wir€. Don't pull of the ele(,'l,c w1rc dlJ€(,ly,

Otherwise, lh6 electdc wire may b6 brok€n, cauging €l€<lric shocr( and

fire.

Forbid dip ths producl into wat.r csught In raln.

ff the case contact with any liquld, pl€as€ wlp€ ft dry immediatlly. lI
water or other liquid enters the inside ot the instrumont, pl6a6€ power

off the pow€r supply at onc€, Conllnuous U3€ may rg3ull in ptoduct

damage,

Cl€an tho dust on th. edap{or plug and the drta llno,

When it is €xposed to dusty end dump envlronm€nt tor e long lime, ihe
dirt sunounding the €l€c1ric equipment will acqltnulats rnoiEture. This

may cause short circlit and fire,

Plear€ u3e the o.lglnal adapior ot the conpany lo chargo ffta
product

The us€ of non-odglnal power Bupply acc€sgorl€B m6y c€ua€

equipment overheating, €leciric ahot, fr€, and l€akage d +,emical6

ingide lhe battery€xplo6ion end olh€r s€rlou3 @n3€quenc€a,

Don't ua€ abradant, bopropanol or ltolvant to claan f|o anctoauta

ot lhe d6vlc€,

Such operalion may caus€ lhe product cas€ to b6 damag€d,

www.xintest.com.cn o



a The product temperatu re may increase after a long time of

charglng.

You may feelscorching heatwhen the hands touch the sensors

a Problem caussd by water condensation

Don't bring the instrument into low temperature environment trom high

tempera-ture environment in a short time or from low temperatu€

snvironment to high temperature environment This may result in that

the inside ofthe instrument and appearance produce waler

condensalion. In such condition, the instrumeni should be placed into

portable box or plastic bag. Beforc use, make it restore to the

environmental tempe€ture and take it outto use'

lfthe product has water condensation inside, please power it off

immediately.Otherwise, the inslrument may be damaged Operation is

not allowed unless the water condensation disappears

. Avoid that the producl is impacted (such as collblon and falling'

elc).

Such operaiion may cause the product to be damaged- Please avoid

such operation.

a Long-time stoaage and regular charging.

The product should be placed al a cool and dry environment if it not

used for a long time. lf the procluct installed with battery is stored for a

long time, charging should be made regularly Otherwise, the battery

will run out and the service life will be shortened'

tft/ wvvw.xintest.com.cn

Preliminary Acquaintance with Infrared
Thermal lmager
For a long time, infrared themal imaging detection technology has become

an important means to ensure lndusl al safety in developed countries. The

application field includes electric power, meta'lurgy, petro-chemistry

machinerycoal, traffic, llre control and national defense, etc. lt can not only

carries out real-time detection at high voltage, high current and high speed

ooeration to perform real-time detection for ptoduction and instrument but

also need not power offthe power supply, stop the machine or stop the

production io find the potential problems and prevent occurence of

malfunction. The "non contact" modern detection technology is safe,

reliable and quick. tt is a type oftechnical revolution compar€d with

traditional contact detection method.

The infrared thermal imaging technology is widely used in the following

fields:

a Power equipment, transmission, transformer line inspectioni

. Hidden fire source search in fire protection;

. Personnel search and rescue in the fire, and fire commandi

. Analyze the location and heat loss of leak points in heat pipes and

heating eq!ipment;
. Detemining the location ofthe heating fault ofthe operating train;

. Securily department night monitoring.

www.xnlest.com.cn flti2



Overview Cleaning of the Products

This product is an infrared camera that integrates surface temperature Please use damp dorh or weak soap lo d€an the eidoeure ofthe cbvi:e-

measurement and reat-time thermat image- The traditional inferred Don't use abi'adari, isoprcpanol or solvent lo dean- Ttre lens and scteen

the.mometer n€eds to measu€ every component one by one white it is not st|ould be deaned wilh use ot cleaning agents {or professiooal optical

necessary for infrarect imaging camer€, thus saving time The potential gkrsses'

problems may be displayed on color display screen clearly. Moreover, the

centrat ooint measurcment cursor is used to locste quickly and accuratelv LenS Maintenance
to measure the tempe€ture of the target object-

Thermat images can be saved to th|s unt, read images via usB or savecl Pret'ent damage of rhe inf'ared lerE:

to a computer for repoft qeneration and printing. ra Clean the inft'arcd bns ca€lt lly- The lens b proviled with refined

With small volume, the product is easy to operate and has strcng function. anti-refle(tion coaling-

it is the ideat setection for electric power' electronic manufacturing o tton't dean with force ro ptel€ft damagP of fE anti-refledion

Industrial insp€ction and other fields. coaring-The sebcrabb color p€btte-

The fo owing major functions increase me product's accuracy and usability, t use a deaning solnbn tof bns rnainte'nance' su€h 6 alcohottased

cornmercial lens de€r|€rs' alcohol, and a lint-tree doth o. papet bf,el.
o The radiation coefiicient may be adjusted to increase the measurement CornDr€ss€d air tanl-s can be us€d b Ernove to@ pa.tildes-

accuracy of objects with half reflection surface.

. The highest temperature ancl lowest temper€ture cursor mav guide the cban lhe lens:

users to the areas with highest and towest temperature of the thermal . The comprcssed air tank or dry niuagen ix| gun (f applicabb) nEy be

images. us€d ro bbw rhe bo6e parliijes on the bns surf'ce'

. The seleclable color patette. o Dip the lint tree cbth in alcohol.

. . Squeeze t|e excessiue alcoflol in the dolh o. appt lhe lint fte cbth on

dry dotr ligh$y-

. wipe tl|e lens surface by.nakittg cirE|l|ar morbn- Then discad tE ddL

. tf ia is necessary to Epeat aboE s@, ple€se use n€s dorh to dip with
I lhe deaning solurion to wipe.

, llti' www.xintest.com.cn
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Charging of the Battery and Descripiion

Use USB data line to charge:

a The product has builtin chargeable 26650 lithium batieries

. When the battery level is low the top right of the screen will display

" G ".Please chatge in time through Micro USB interface.

. Pullofflhe USB line after fully charging.

Note: When the battery is completsly empty, there wlll be an

abnormality. lt is recomm€ndod to use the battery when it i3

sufficient,

To make the lithium ion battery can play the perf€ct perlormanco:

a Don't place the battery on the charger exceeding 24 hours

. The therma I imag ing device should be cha rged for tlvo hours at least

every three months so as to exlend the battery service life to the

greatest extent.

. Don't try to charge the battery in extremely cold environmenl.

Performance lndex

, llt'i- www.xintest.com.cn
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HT-H8 HT-H9

3.5-inch full-view TFT
display

3.5-inch full-view
TFT display

Infrared image resolution . 3a4x2AA &'Oxs12

Field angle 24.4'x21.4' 32'x26"

LCD resolution 640r480

Themal sensitivity 0. 06'c

Frame rate of thermalimages 25Hz

Manual locus ad,ustment

Wavelength covefage 8-14um

Emissivity Adjustable lrom 0-01 to 1.00

Color palelte Rainbow, ircn oxide red, cold color,
black & while, while & black

measurcmenl range
20'C to 550t ( 4' F to 1022" F)

Measuaement accuracy
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Storage capadly Built.in 8G (Acttally aYaibble 6-6G)

Fib lb.mat JPG

USB Miro USB 2.O

Builri dtargeabb 26650 batb{Y
Deta.W

\.rorldng nnE 3-l hotss

Sefling collrrErd Unit' bnguage. dare- tnE- it|lofldrtl

13nguage EEts*r. Ofnese. ltalbn- Gsrnan

Autoinalic power-ofi iiIIE Selectable: 5 mhutes/zo nirutes,
nor oo*er d addrErically

256|rfn'97-znmxl2a-9 n

Product we&lt 6359

O'Cto ,lslc

Slo€ge ternps_atue -2O'C to 6O'C

Relali!.e hunif,ty < 8596RH

Product Description

1. lnstruction to Struc{ure

Dbplay s.f€€n



2. Display Description
USB

Please open the cap in use

imaging sensor

Battery

WiFi Currentemissivity

Centralpoint

The highest

Battery

16'!5

[4aximum value/minimum value of
field temperatute

Range: The range of tempe€1u re measurcments

Color code: used to mark the colot conesponding to the rclative temperature

from lowto high in the lield olversion.

The central point temperature cursor: used to indicate the cenltal position in

lhe screen area, The cursot colordisplays white. The temperalu€ value is

displayed top left comerofthe screen.

The highest temperature cursoi used to indicale the high€st temperature
position in the scrcen area. lt will move with the movement of the highest

tempe€lure. The cursor displays red. The temperature value is displayed

at bottom leit corner of the screen.

www.xintest.com.cn lfti'www.xintest.com.cn



Th€ lowest temDeEtu€ cursor used to indicale the lo|/esl temperature

Docition in the scl€€n arca. lt will rnove with th€ movemeni ofthe lowesl

temperature- The cl,sor displaF red. The temperature value is displiayed at

the central position of lhe scr€en.

3. Key description

Menu key/Ory'otr key Selection key,/Entry key

IIqDgtP
UreNw

I
Navigalion key: Up, down, left and right

Initial Operation

a Product booUshutdown

Press and hold lhe ' (, / MENU' button for rpre than 3 seconds to

tum lhe Thermal lmaging on or otr

a LCD screen display

Ater tuming on the power, the screen sholvs the thermal imaging

Note:

rime adjusrtnent may be required when llou move the camer:r

between environments with widely vaMng ambient temp€ratures.

a lmage capture

Press the image capture key. When the capture is successtul' the

screen will display 'save photo?' prompt. S€le<l'Yes" or'No' lo

delete the image, press the' < "" > - bufton ro Switch the

s€lection,then press lhe 'SELEGT/ENTER- button to confirm-Yes'

you can press the capture button again if you are sure to save the

rmage.

a The funclion to hide highest/lowest temperafure column

ai lhe screen bottom

undet the operation afrer notmal start up, press " 
^' 

- key and the

screen bottom will display highesvlowest temperature column-

Press'   'can also hide iL

a lmage output

The saved images through capture may be ched<ed and output

by connecting with a computer through Micro USB.

18 www.xintest.com.c" nti'17



a Read images

Open the USB protective cover as shown in @ . Us€ USB line to

connect the USB port and then computer to read the images or

save it into computers.jmages or save it into computers.

The supported operating system through verification includes:

winxp. win7, win 8, win10, Apple system.

It is suggssted to use the attached USB line or USB line with

higher quality.

Note:

When connecting wilh a computer, pull offthe data line afrer

selecting "pop out device safely" to avoid causing file system

damage and other problems. lf "unable to save" €nd other
problems occur, you may find the hard disc in the computer and

fix it.

a Measuring temperature range conversion

Press the "4" button for 2 seconds, the temperature measurement

range is -20"C-550"C, and the " t " icon w'll be displayed on the

interface.

Press the "v" button for 2 seconds, the temperature measurement

range is -2O"C-120'C, andthe" g " icon willbe displayed on the
interface.

lntroduction to the Menu

Press lhe left of " O /MENU" k€y and th€ menu bar appears. They are

"lmage overlapping", "lmage", "Color palette', "Emissivi$/ and "Setting"

1 . Introduction to "lmage" sub-menu

1.1. View lmage

Press the ' (D / MENU" button to €nter the main menu and select

" E ' (image) in the main menu.

As shown in the figure, Then press " > " key to enter irnage list.

Press "   "or" V ' key in navigation to select the image. Then

press 'SELECT/ENTEtr key to vjew image.

When viewing the images, press ' { " key to vieve the precious

image, Press " > " to view the next image.

Press ' SELECT/ENTER " kev to retum. Press ' (9/MENU' key to exit

www.xintest.com.cn2019ftl( www.xinteqt.com.cn
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1.2- Delete lmages

While viewing lhe image, press lhe '   " button, the screen will display

'Delete photo? Selecl Yes' or'No' to delele the image, press the

" < " > 'button to Switch the selec'lion, then press the

'SELECT/ENTER' button to confim.when the image is deleted, 'No

lmage will be displayed. Press 'SELECT,/ENTER' to retum lo the

menu and Dress'(!)/MENU' to exit the men-.

2. lntroduction to "Color Palette" Sub-menu

2.1- Color Palefte Description

The palette can be used to change the pseudccolor display of the

infrared image on the display- Some tune

Swatches are better suited Ior specific applications and can be set

up as nded- The paletie is divided into: rainboq iron red, cool,

white hot, black hot, five palettes. These palettes work best with

high thermalcontrast and provide additional color contrast between

high and low temperatures.

Suit€ble selection of color palette displays lhe details of lhe target

objective better Rainboq iron oxide red and cold color palettes

focus on display of color Such color palettes are very suitable for

high heat contrast and are used to improve lhe coto. contrast

between high temperature and low temperature. But the black &

white and white & black color palettes provide even linear color.

The following is the image of the sarne objecl wi$r s€leclion of different

Rainbov ld dile re<l Col, dbr Whiteheat

2-2. Application of CPlor Palette

I

roi E
cool 

-lEl *tn'n E!E* ,-
€
*

lft: www.xintest.com.cn
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As shown in tte figurc, press ' OruENU_ key ro e.tle. tl|e rt?ir trFflu

ard*d'g '(cok'. pabtre) oplix| at'd pr€6s' > - kevto €nter

rhe colo. Dabtie list Pless '  'ard- V 'keF n rEvilalixt to

set€cr the cobr p€rette- Then pr€+s'SELECT/ENTER ' key b seled

tt€ color Ddene. Prcss - < 'ro re{um- Pr€ss' CX MENU- key lo exit

22 wwur-xintestcom-cn ]ft;-



3. Introduction to "Emissivity" Sub-menu

3. 1. Emissivity Descrlption

The emissivity ofthe product can be adj'usled from 0.01 to'1.00 with the

default value of0.95. Many common objects and mateials (such as

timber, water, skin and textile fabric) can reflect the heat ene.gy

effectively. So it is easy to obtain relatively correct measuremenl value-

The emissivity is usually sel as 0.95 when the coarse objects that are

€asy to give out energy. For semi-matte objects that give out less energy,

the emissivity is usually about 0.85 and lhe emissivity ofsemi-gloss

obj€cts is 0.6. The shiny objects are divided into maiedalswith low

radiation coefficient. The emissivity is usually set as 0-3 atthe time of

measurement. Correcl setting ofthe value of emissivity is very important

for you lo carry out the most correct lemperature measurement. The

surface emissivity willproduce giant impacton surface tempe€lure

measured by the product. Undsrstanding the surface emissivity will

enable vou to oblain cofiect temDerature measurement result.

3.2. Emissivity Setting

The product is provided with four types of object measurement modes:

. Coarse object (0.95)

. S€mi-matte object (0.85)

o Semi-shiny object (0.60)

. Shiny object (0.30)

According to lhe characteristics ofth€ measured objects, ussrs may set

the emissivity value through the "self-define" option (please ref€r to the

table of "emissivity of common materials"),

The operating step is as lhe following:

., tlti- www.xintest.com.cn
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As shown in the frgure. press' O / MENtf key to ente.lhe main rnenu

and sele<t - € '(emissivity) optbn ard p.ess' > - key to enter

rhe emlssn ity list
Pr€ss'  'and' Y'keysinnavigationkeyioselecttl|€
emis:ivity- Thei pl€ss ' SELECL/ENTER' key to derermine sele{tion

oflhe emis:ivily. Bess' < 'keyagEinbetum

|fy s€led'seff#it€<|- ernbsivity, pr€ss t|e - SELECT/ENTER ' bunon

to enterthe €diling siare.Press' < '/' >'keystose|e.rt|enunb€r
lobecttangpd, press-   -' V'leystod|angethelralue. Aner

rhentodifcalbn is cndeted, pr€ss' SELECT/ENTER to cdfim' t|en

press- < 'to retum. The' (!), MENU' bu[o.t eds the nenu_

3.3. The Emissivity Value of Common Matedals

26 wnwrie-n-o lV25

Substance Thermal radiation Substance The|rrd radbrbn

Bitumen 0.90-0.98 Blac* doth o.s

0.94 Human skin o-9

Cement 0.96 O.75-O.fl)

Sand 0.90 Charcool dusl o,$

0.s2-0.96 Paint 0dHl'95

0.92-0.96 Matte paint ogf

0.96-0.98 Black rubtle. 09{

0.83 (l.S.'Ol5

Glass 0.90-0.95 o_s

0.90-0.94 c?Hlga

0.94
Chro.rirn
t|€ nitirib altl

Gypsum 0.80-0.90 Copp€a dib 0]r
0.89-0.91 Fenbdib O]IHE

Brick 0.93-0.96 Tadle It
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4. Introduction to "Setting" Sub-menu

Pr€ss " O /MENU" key to selectthe " * "(s€tting) option in the main

menu. Press" > " key again to enter the "setting ' sub-menu.

4.'1. Auto Shutdown Setting

After entering the "Settings' sub-fiet|U' select' O / MENU' (autom6tic

shutdown), press navigationThe ' > ' buttoo in tl|e b.fion enbrs ll|e

auto power of setling, Can be set to not aubfi|My s,iit dorun or 5

points The clock is tumed of or tum€d ofi in 20 n|-I|E6.

4.2. Intensity Settings

Afler selecting " 'lol' ' lurigt'lneo1, p.e.. tle' > - hl|hr h [E
nsvigalion key to entsr the brightness seting. ctr b sst b h a
medium or bright.

4.3. Language Seftings

Afler selecting " O " (anguage)' pr€ss r|e' >'trrhl€
navigation key to ent€r the language setting-

Availabie in 4 languages: English, Chinese. ltaasr' C=rsa

4.4. Unit Setting

Afters€l€cting' oC " (unit), press the' > 'her hlEts<tsdl
key io enter the temperaturs unit s€tting. C€n be sel b CeliE a
Fahrenh€it,

4.5. Time Format Setting

Aft€ryou sel€ct " 24D "(tim€ format), pr€ss tE - > 'lq-t8
navigation key to enter lhs time format seuir€. Cai b seab 2' lE s

or 12 hours.
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4.6. Time Setting

As shown in theugure, afterselecting O " (settime), press"

in the navigation key lo enterthe setling time.

4.7. Enable/Disable of ttc FtsH- LG
Temoerature Cursor

Asshown in theligure, anerselec!€' O' c-- :fe
'' > " button in the navigalibn l€t b €cr- 

- -r 
-lr9

. Press' l. "f V 'to select yearlmonth/daylhour/minute.

. Aflerselecting, press 'SELECTENTER' key io enterthe editstale.

. Press" < " and ' > " keys lo select the figure to b€ changed.

Press"   " f V 'key to change the value- Afrer completing lhe

change, pfess " SELECT/ENTER'to enler

a Afler lhe lime setling is completed, press " < " key to retum.

Press'O/ MENU " exitfrcm the menu.

o Ptess "  "/ V'keybs*d-r1---,

. Then press " SELECT/ENTER'qt--t

a Afler the setting is compl€5F' a 'e L 
-r. 

+ss
'' O / MENU " key to exit turn tE E
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4.8. Wireless WlFl on and off

p€ shown in the figure, after selecting ' 6 " (WiFi), press the '

button in the navigation k€y to enterthe WlFl s€tling

a Prcss' l. 'f V ' key to s€lect "On'or"olf'the option'

. Then press ' SELECT/ENTER ' key to detemine selection

. After the setting is compleled,p€ss " < " keyto return Press

" (r/ MENU " key to exit from th€ menu.

After enabling WlFl, use the mobile device to search forWlFl. The hotspot

name is ThermalcameE-)csxxx ()o(xxxx isthe last six digits ofthe MAC);

access the device through the lP address 192.168.230.1.

In the mobile device, you can set the c.lor palette, blending degree,

emissivity, maximum/minimum value, languageconversion, and synchfo-

nize to the machine. The setlings on the machine can also be synchronized

to the mobile devic€ (Nole:'if not converted, on the mobile Refresh on the

device). Click on the photo on the mobile device and the image is saved on

the machine as shown below.
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Click'lmag€'in the mobile device to €nterthe image view' press the 
'mage

to downtoad the image, long press the image to save to the mobile device'

click "lnfiared \4deo Stream'to retum tothe vjdeo stream webpage as

Troubleshooting

lf you encounter with any problem when using the thermal irnage devke,

please use the following table for repairlfthe problems are not soh'ed'

olease cut of{ the power supply and contacl wilh the ratanubcluter'

34L tlti- www.xintest.com.cn
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Failure phenomenon Solutbn

The thermalimaging

Th; battery is not

installed
Install the batety

The power ofthe battery

battery o. dElF r

The themalimaging
battery o. dElE r

automatic power off

Rastan or dEEe ilE
time for arb.nd- PG
ofi afler reg|tE
(refer to,r-1)



After-sale Service of the Product

Respected customers:

Thank you lor pufchasing the prcduct ofour company The product c€rnes a

warEnty period fiom the date oi sale.

During the wartanty period ofthe ptoduct. if installation and use is made

according to lhe user manual at normal environment and conditions, users

may enjoy lree repair seryice by warranty voucherfof faulty product caused

by €w materials and manufacturing pfocess. The warranty vouchet should

be kept properly by the users and will not be rcissued if lost

In order to avoid pfoblems during the use prccess our company suggests

that you familiarize with ihe user manual of the product first beiore the

The following conditions are nolwithin lhe waranty scope:

1. Unable to show the orig inal of effective warranty vouchef

2. The product insiallation does not comply with product tequirements and

felevant specincation, which causes damagei

3. The damage is caused due 1o that userc use and stofe it imptoperlv or

dismantle and repait it wiihout permission and other rcasonsi

4. Damage caused by natural disasters (earthquake, flood and lightning

stroke) and external disastefs;

5. Exceed ihe warranty Penod

www.xintest.com.cn

Consld€€tions:

1 . lf the product maifunclirr rs :r €ErEFr d- -Eb :. good

product is made ac.ordirg b fE:r\ib *r ltE t':o-E s n*ected.
2. For product exceeding tlE EEr! rE. ;Ernrc -€ts to repair

or replace the part afre. hFir E tE * . 
-itrE 

tEae\ranr

expense will be charged ft. d !F t E. 
- 

@?E t :' rats and

components according tod-a :-.

T3635

1 . The producl enjoys wanrry gE r- 
- -E 

L EEE :,aie

if it is lsed normally and .El d3'* ,r. . 

- 

r 
-z! 

:lrsrd
for product quality problm. REF d -- r- 

-
2. The warranty voucher shd-t :e-. ---t-rE: t E/rE b
caiiied for produci maintenae


